CadmiyumCD Guide for Virtual Events

**Conference Harvester**
Have your speakers upload recordings of their presentations
[go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualEventManagement](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualEventManagement)

**Conference Proceedings**
Share presentation recordings with attendees
[go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualContentDistribution](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualContentDistribution)

**eventScribe Website**
Display audio and video presentation recordings
[go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualConferenceContent](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualConferenceContent)
Highlight sponsors with a Product Showcase
[go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualProductShowcase](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualProductShowcase)

**eventScribe App**
Foster education with Note-Taking on slides
[go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualEngagement](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualEngagement)
Host a virtual Scavenger Hunt
[go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualScavengerHunt](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualScavengerHunt)
Engage attendees with Audience Response
[go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualAudienceResponse](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualAudienceResponse)
Encourage networking with Attendee Chat
[go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualActivityFeed](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualActivityFeed)

**Expo Floor Plan**
Have attendees explore exhibitors with a virtual trade show
[go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualExpoSales](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/VirtualExpoSales)

COVID-19 Official Resources

- **Events Industry Council**
  [go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-EIC](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-EIC)

- **World Health Organization**
  [go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-WHO](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-WHO)

- **Centers for Disease Conference**
  [go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-CDC](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-CDC)

- **Professional Convention Manager’s Association**
  [go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-PCMA](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-PCMA)

- **International Association of Exhibitions and Events**
  [go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-IAEE](http://go.cadmiumcd.com/Virtual-IAEE)